Abstract Submission for
IIT 2018 through Easychair
Instructions for Authors
Abstract preparation
Prospective authors are invited to submit one-page abstracts (including one or two figures)
describing their new results.
Abstracts have to include title, author(s), affiliation(s), as well as e-mail address, and telephone
number of the main author.
Abstracts should be one A4 page, either in Adobe PDF or in Microsoft Word format. The abstract
should be formatted in Arial and include in the following order:
- Title (Arial, 14 pt bold, centered, title case)
- Presenting author and co-author affiliations, city, and country.
Be sure to include the presenting author's e-mail (Arial, 11 pt, centered)
- Abstract body (Arial, 10 pt)
Abstract submission deadline: May 18, 2018
The submission and review of abstracts for IIT 2018 will be managed through the online conference
paper management system called EasyChair. This system gives you, the author, a complete control
over your submission. You can upload your abstract and check on the review status of your
submission. The Program Committee will review all abstracts and notify the results to the authors.
This guide is intended to support authors during the submission process. While the procedure is
quite simple and thus we do not anticipate users running into trouble, we are happy to help if you
encounter problems. In the event that you do need help, please contact the technical chair at:
iit2018@easychair.org.
Please note, if your abstract is accepted you will be required to submit a manuscript for the
conference proceedings by September 14, 2018. Manuscript guidelines will be coming soon.

Set up an EasyChair account as an Author
First, you will need to set up an account (username and password) as an author. Go to
https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=iit2018 (Figure 1) and click on “create an account”. You will
then be automatically directed to the page shown in Figure 2. Here, you either have to fill in the
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textbox with the distorted words that appear directly above it, or you simply have to check the
checkbox of the reCAPTCHA in order to indicate that you are not a robot. Click on “Continue”.

Figure 1: Login screen

Figure 2: Captcha field: Depending on the field that will appear, either fill in text of the captcha or
check the respective checkbox. Text and language in the captcha field may depend on your local site.
The text in this screenshot “Ich bin kein Roboter” near the check box is the German way of saying “I
am not a robot”.

Then, follow the on-screen instructions and complete the form (as shown in Figure 3), and click on
“Continue”.
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Figure 3: Fill in the form.
After registration, you will receive an email similar to the one in Figure 4. Use the link provided in the
email to continue the account registration process.
EasyChair account confirmation
EasyChair<noreply@easychair.org>
To me
Dear User,
We received a request to create an EasyChair account
for you. To create an EasyChair account, please click
this link:
https://easychair.org/account/create.cgi?code=XCX8am1UpYeroAelFfbc3
Best regards,
EasyChair.
__________________________________________________
Please do not reply to this email. This email
address is used only for sending email so you
will not receive a response.
Figure 4: Login email
Fill in all of the required information (as shown in Figure 5), and click the “Create my account” button
to finalize the account registration process. After the account is registered, you may log in to IIT 2018
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simply by clicking on the “click this link” link (as shown in Figure 6), or on the following link
https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=iit2018.

Figure 5: Form for creating your account

Figure 6: Link to login page
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Submit your abstract(s)
After logging in to the EasyChair website for IIT 2018, you may click on the “enter as an author” link
at the bottom of the upcoming window (Figure 7) to get to the main page for authors (Figure 8).

Figure 7: Information window after logging in. Proceed by clicking on “enter as an author”

Figure 8: Main page for authors
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Follow the on-screen instructions and fill in all of required information (as shown in Figure 8) about
the authors. Note: You must use the same email address that you used when creating the EasyChair
account.
Fill out keywords and check the topics (as shown in Figure 9). Please enter at least three keywords.
Use the “Uploads” section to upload your ONE PAGE abstract file. In the “Abstract” field, click on
the select button (which is labelled in Figure 9 with the German word “Durchsuchen …”) to locate
your abstract on your computer. After selecting the abstract file, submit the abstract by selecting
the “Submit” button. Please note that the “Uploads” section is also used to upload the paper in the
“Paper” field AFTER the abstract has been accepted.

Figure 9: Abstract submission
After completing a submission, a new menu bar ("Submission #" or "My Submissions" in the case of
multiple submissions) is created (as shown in Figure 10). Click on “Submission #” for changing any
information about the submission. Use the links at the top-right corner for:
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•

Updating information about your submission: select “Update information” from the righthand menu of the Submission screen to change any of title, abstract, and keywords of your
submission.

•

Updating author information for your submission: select “Up-date authors” to modify any
information about the author(s) and click “save.” In the case of multiple authors, you can add
(“Add new author”) or remove authors (Click on “X”); then update the order of the authors
by selecting the “Reorder authors” button.

•

Uploading files: the “Add file” link may be used to update the abstract or, after abstract
acceptance, to upload the paper.

•

Withdrawing the submission: select “Withdraw” to withdraw the submission.

Figure 10: A page for changing your submission(s).
At the end of the submission procedure (a new submission or an update of an old one), you will
receive a confirmation email from iit2018@easychair.org. Once the review process is completed, you
will receive acceptance/rejection notification by email.
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